Old Dominion is most proud of its attractive coeds. They represent our college in beauty pageants throughout the state. Miss Norfolk and Miss Virginia are both students at Old Dominion. All queens are elected by the student body in regular Student Government elections. This year the yearbook staff reinstituted the Miss Troubadour contest. The staff is most pleased with the final selection.

The queens pictured in this section are just representative of our beautiful coeds. They will reign over all social events during the year and then move on so that more will follow in their footsteps.
The Editors of the Troubadour are proud to announce the selection of Miss Sandra LoCascio as “Miss Troubadour.” She truly exemplifies the typical American college coed. She possesses natural beauty and is outstanding in her academic work. Among her activities this year is her position as President of the Senior Class, Co-captain of the Cheerleaders, a member of Tri-K Sorority, and a member of the Varsity Hockey Team.

The Troubadour staff is truly proud to have Sandra as the first “Miss Troubadour.”
Miss Troubadour 1963

Sandra LoCascio
Finalists for Miss Troubadour

Patsy Anne Smyle

Elizabeth Noreen Fulford
Homecoming Queen

Miss Anna Hurt

Gamma Gamma
Gown by Center Shops
Queen And Escort

The Queen's escort, Carlton Deal presented her with a gift on behalf of the Monogram Club. Imps Fraternity sponsored the Queen.

Homecoming Queen And Court
Lady In Waiting To Queen Of International Azalea Festival

Miss Sharon Stubbs
Kappa Kappa Kappa
Gown by Rice's
Lady In Waiting To Queen Of International Azalea Festival

Miss Betty Fulford

Kappa Kappa Kappa

Gown by Rice's
Theta Xi Sweetheart

Miss Martha Diehl
Gamma Gamma
Delta Omega Phi Playmate

Miss Carole Adams

Карол Адамс

Каппа Каппа Каппа
STUDENT LIFE

Being a community college, the students face many unusual problems in getting to and from school, participating in activities, and getting the most out of their college years. Students come from Newport News, Suffolk, Elizabeth City, and all areas of Tidewater daily in order to attend classes at the fastest growing college in Virginia.

A student year opens at orientation and registration. Classes open . . . work begins . . . term papers get started . . . seniors start thinking of comprehensives . . . rush week excitement . . . Homecoming . . . sports offer excitement and school spirit . . . Alumni day . . . graduation and the prom. These are but a few of the things which occupy the student’s mind during his years at Old Dominion.
Amy Austin voted for the first time on our voting machine during the Freshman Class Officer Election.

Jack Allbritton led one group of Freshmen on a tour of our campus.

Freshmen were treated to free lunches and a little advice from Mr. Wilson.
Somehow those girls never master the art of carrying six books all day long.

The Lunch hour rush in Bud's always is a shock to the incoming students.

One of the first chores of the Freshmen was to purchase those expensive books.

That first English test always make students take hold and start working.
Another closed class.

REGISTRATION

A slack hour.
Pulling cards and counseling is the order of the day for the faculty.

Checkers had to approve everything.

Let's make ourselves at home.
Lunch time fraternity games provide the students with a chance to shout a little.

The Business lounge is the gathering point of all business majors between classes.
Crossroads of the campus is the Administration building.

It's off to the tennis courts when the sun shines.

"Just a walking in the rain . . ."

Rain doesn't stop that class from starting on time.
Instruction by actual working with equipment

CLASSES . . .

Allowing student to create with his own hands

Instruction, yet freedom to create one's own ideal.
Library research is preferred by History professors.

ARE CONDUCTED IN MANY WAYS

Afternoon Poetry readings by professors such as Mrs. Kennedy.
Lunch time games between the sororities are a laugh a minute.

Student Government elections allows everyone to show their political ability.

The editors of the yearbook and newsmagazine take off for Detroit to attend an ACP meeting.
Gamma's rush parties are getting wilder every year.

FOR FUN

Pi Phi didn't have much fun as they got the worst of it in the Annual Pi Phi-Imps Rope Pull.

Alpha's lunch time fashion show was a big success.
The Facino's practically blew the top off the Dome.

Bongo anyone?

Peter, Paul, and Mary appeared for the benefit of the Freshman Class.
Take me to your leader.

Lady of the Nile, better known as Pat.

Winding up for action.

This party girl hit that party box once too often.

... AND PARTIES
Leading players in the College Theatre production of Antigone are Haywood Osborne, Mike Walters, Mary Kruger, and Peggy Burgess.

Other players are from left to right: Roger Keenoy, Virginia Kelly, Bob White, Kathy Eddy, Bill Seufer, Haywood Osborne, Karen Solberg, Carolyn Eddy, Allen Doniell. Seated in center is Barrow Cyrus.
OPERA WORKSHOP
WONDERFUL TOWN

The street scene.

Autograph anyone?

Splash!

Football game.
Student leaders conducted parents on a campus tour.

PARENTS’ DAY

Art displays fascinated many of the mothers.

Class officers operated the registration booth.
Departments put up special displays to show their growth since the old grads left.

Mr. Frank Batten, the Chairman of the Board of Visitors, was one of the speakers at the Banquet.

The Cocktail party at the Lafayette Yacht Club was the biggest attraction for the Alumni.

Refreshments were served at the Education Office.
CONVOCATIONS

Federal Career Day gave the students the opportunity to investigate government careers.

Dr. Douglas Bray spoke on the “Business of Getting a Job.”

The first convocation had Mr. Lenoir Chambers as the guest speaker.

President Webb spoke at the Christmas Convocation.
Nathan Milstein, violinist, had a standing-room-only audience.

Charles Munch conducted the French National Orchestre.

Stewart Gordon thrilled the audience with his piano playing.

The Bach Aria Group featured Eileen Farrell.

CONCERT SERIES